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No. 2

BIG DOINGS IN 1921 NEW PROGRArt1 OF BUSINESS ADMIN- CARNEGIE INSTITUTE
GIR~ ATHLETICS ISTRATION .DEPT. IS INSTALLED HONORSDR.C.K.HOYT
SUCCESSFUL YEAR ASSURED IN GIRLS
ATHLETICS - COMPETENT COACH
AND ENTHUSIASTIC GIRLS
BASKETBALL, TENNIS AND WATER
SPORTS TO BE FEATURED. BASE '
BALL AND FIELD BALL NEW
THIS YEAR

PROFESSOR HART OUTLINES TENTATIVE SCHEDULES FOR ALL
BRANCHES AND CLASSES

FOR FOURTH TIME A ROLLINS PROFESSOR HAS BEEN GRANTED A
RETIREMENT ALLOWANCE

ROLLINS NOW ON A PAR WITH LARGE
RUSINESS INSTITUTIONS

ONLY COLLEGE IN STATE TO RECEIVE SUCH SIGNAL RECOGNITION

"PREXY'S" COMING HOME
Boy, howdy! and girls, too! Yeah
ho! We're all back to put Rollins on
By the time this issue of the Sandthe map, especially in athletics, so
spur comes from the press "Prexy"
here goes for the biggest year yet.
We've got the coaches and now it's up and Mrs. George Morgan Ward will
in all probability have returned home
to the girls to come out and work.
This is only a general outline of to the campus and r eceived the usual
some of the things the girls are going r oyal welcome. There is always one
to do this year: First and foremost, great privilege R ollins s tudents make
of course, we're going to take advan- of Dr. Ward and that is to welcome
tage .of this little finger-:-bowl of the him to Winter Park in a way by
Gods, called Lake Virginia, and do which they can show the great affecsome real swimming. Canoe paddling t ion t hey have for him and the large
and sailing will come in for their place he occupies in their hearts.
Dr. Ward left N ew York a few days
share--and sh- later on, there may
ago, where, through his labors in bebe a chance to aquaplane.
Miss Cooper, Bertha Phiel, and Bess half of Dr. Hoyt, the Carnegie Board
Erwin are coaching the swimming and granted a retiring pension for this
paddling, and Captain Paul Potter of worthy Rollins professor. I t it unthe Tortoise is skipper of the sailing derstood that he is n ow in Washington, where, with Mrs. War d, he is the
class.
Then we are going to have field- guest of Mrs. A. W . Rollins, wife of
b 11 and baseball for the girls, too. the late founder of the college. The
he baseball will be played, using the housekeeper and chauffeur arrived in
t own Wednesday afternoon tG have
indoor rules, outdoors, yeah !
And last but not le~st, don't forget the "College Bungalow" in readiness
the tennis! All the courts are fui1 for them.
Rollins would not be Rollins ·wit~these days and . someone is always
playing· in fact it seems to be one. out Dr. Ward. He first became presi'c i 'd
dent of the institution in 1895 and
( ont nue on page 3 )
·
taught the parents of a number of the
~==~~~==~~~~==~ students of the "Second Generation'
who . are now enrolled. It is safe to
say that there is n o man in the state
who holds a larger place in the stat e's
educational life and development
Save your thunder for the eve of
October 29th! Also men, save onefifty ! A Hallowe'en
Masquerade
0
dance, the first of a series of frat
dances, will be given by the Phi Alphas on the above date. The dances
given by the different fraternities last
year w.ere a source of innumerable
pleasure and there is no doubt but
what they will be more enjoyable than
ever with s uch a spirited student body
of which Rollins now boasts.
Yea, ho! This is to be an extremely informal affair, so bring your own
or someone else's wife. Do not forget
EVERYBODY, male or female, be on
deck at eight b~lls.

Masque-e-e-rade ! !

Hot

<

An announcement of much interest
In keeping with the general policy in Southern educational circles is that
of "progressiveness," Rollins College which comes from New York t hat the
has reor ganized its Department of Carnegie Foundation for the AdvanceBusiness Administration and a basic ment of Learning, on t he recommendaof endeavor prepared which shall rap- tion of President George Morgan
~dly place this department on a parity Ward of Rollins College, has granter!
·,vith those s ~andards now in exist ence a retiring allowance to Dr. Charles
a.t such re present a t ive instit utions as Kimball Hoyt, for many years Profes~he Tuck School of Dart mouth; What- sor Emeritus. Rollins is t he only col.·.on School of Pennsylvania; Univer- lege in Florida and one of a limited
3ity of Wisconsin and the College o\ number in the entire South to receive
che City of New York.
such a signal honor at the hands of
Too many people have the erronc, the country's great accrediting instious conception as to the merits of col, tution, and is the happy result of Dr. .
legiat e training for the field of corn, Ward )s earnest and persistent efforts
mer ce as it exist s toda y. The broa~ for the past six months to secure for
~erspective and relative values of co, t his wor thy and talented man, who has
ordinated courses of st udy on the va- spent so many of his years in the
ried branches o~ business endeavors ir. t eaching profession, the recognition to
too often lost sight of•
which his work justly entitled him.
Competition was ~ever_ of a more \ Dr. Hoyt is the fourth Rollins prokeen nature _than as it exi st s at pres- fes sor to receive such a pension, the
ent. There is ample pr oof, bot)i from others being Dr. Thomas R Baker
· he newspapers and curr ent periodi Professor
Emeritus
of
Naturai
cals, to the effect that every sort of - - (-C t·
d
f
on mue on pag•e our,
<Contin11Pd nn oag~ ti 1

DUTIES OF THE HONOR
COMMITTEE DETAILED

than does· the president of Rollins.
Wint er Park and Rollins are very
proud to have him as their first citizen. He is the friend of everybody
and loved by all, and he is going to
As tre proposed adoption of the
receive the warmest welcome possible Honor Sys'!:em at Rollins is receiving
,vhen he put s foo t on t he old campus
considerable a ttention from the stuior which he has worked so long and
dent body at present, an extract re,;o generously.
ga rding some of the duties of the proposed Honor Committee, as taken
from the Constitution of the Student
Association, is given below, for the
information of all interested:
"The St udent Council _shall select a
sub-committee of seven of its own
number, to be known as the Honor
Committee. When any member of
this committee is personally interested
in a case wit hin the committee's jurisdict ion, he or she shall not serve in
t hat particular case, and h is or her
place shall be filled at the discretion
of the Council.
Sec. 2. The duties of the Honor
Committee shall be: (a ) To investi(Continued on pag-e four) _
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Phi Alpha and Alpha Alpha pledge day will be held Tuesday
October 25th.
The Team has Stetson's Goat. Show up at the game and help
them keep it.
No Civie suits allowed on floor at Ballowe'en Masquerade Ball.
Team .in Shape. Red, Teare, Boyle and Wolfe all set. We're
coming Stetson ! !

Remember · the .Ballowe'en Masquerade Ball
.
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THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR

a higher level or lowered to an inferior plane.
Chaplain Carruthers of Lafayette
"STICK TO IT"
Established in 1894 with the following edi- College gave the freshmen of Lafaytorial:
''Unassuming yet mighty, sharp and pointed, ette some sound advice, which is suitwell-rounded yet many-sided, assiduously tena- able for freshmen everywhere.
His
cious, yet as gritty and energetic as its name
implies, victorious in single combat and there- advice included the following suggesfore without a peer, wonderfully attractive and tions:
extensive in circulation ; all these will be found
upon investigation to be among the extraordi"You will be judged for four years
nary Qualities of The Sandspur "
by your first four weeks. You will be
a fool if you try to be a 'hard guy.'
You will make an ass of yourself if
you drink to be popular while you are
being looked over. That doesn't get
you much, even with drinkers. Colleges are changing a bit in viewpoint.
This is not dear old Siwash-remember that!
"You can't bluff four years-indeed,
not even for four weeks. You can
talk about a 'car,' a 'summer home'
and a 'family tree' and that won't get
you a thing.
"You can't change your spots nor
your family. Don't cover up your
family. Honor it! Ashamed of your
family is not 'the thing' in this demo lf ~ratic college.
"Don't boast about your athletics
·•nd the number of girls you call on.
,\ void flashing 'Rah Rah' stuff in loudThe Staff
toned clothes or sporty get-up. Don't
EDITOR
Wallace Stevens, '24
brag or show off. Keep low.
Time
ASSOCIATE EDITORS :
will tell.
Loraine Page, '24.
Emily R erick, '25.
"Don ·t start as a prig. Don't be a
Priscilla Toomer, '25.
NEWS EDITOR: Albert Derby, '24.
'holier-than-thou' person. Rather be
ASSISTANT NEWS EDIITOR: Jack Stepha 'thus-far-and-no-further' man. Don't
ens.
MANAGING EDITOR: Edward Dow , '25.
tell people how good you are. Keep
DEPARTMENT EDITORS:
Sporting: Helen McKay, '24; Guy Colado, that dark."-Tufts Weekly.

W~r ~auhspur

'25.
Literary: Ruth Scudder, '24.
Alumni: Warren Ingram.
Exchange: Blanche Whitney, '24.
Art: Rose Powers, '23.
Spurs: Charles Ward, '23; Thomas Cal.dwell.
BUSINESS MANAGER: Donald Knowles, '24
ADVERTISING MANAGER: Clifford Collins.
CIRCULATION MANAGER: Orrin Rominger, '24.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
Per Year ............................................................ $3.00
Single Copy ...................................................... .15
Entered as second-class matter Nov. 24th,
1915, at the Postoffice at Winter Park, Florida, under the Act of March 3rd, 1879.

GET 'S TARTED
RIGHT

CHASE HALL TWADDLE

I
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PHI ALPHA FOAM

Phi Alpha Fraternity takes pleasure in announcing th'- -following
'pledges:
Gavino Colado-Tampa, Fla.
Ramon Colado-Tampa, Fla.
Samuel
B. Smith-Chattanooga,
Tenn.
Football
Pledge Guy Colado received a more
or less serious injury to his ankle in
the practice game last week between
the Blue and Gold. Guy will probably be out of the game several weeks.
Visit
Pledge Sam Smith, Jr., had a visit
from his . father last week.
While
here, Mr. Smith was entertained in
the house.
New
Richard C. Podmore, Jr., will soon
be wearing a maroon and black pledge
pin. Prof. sez that he is going to run
some poor soul a race for a place on
the football team, too! Better watch
him, fellows.
Bro. Warner is looking for the bird
who says he can't see where the head
is to a head-waiter.
L_o ok out-Smitty I
0 Romeo!!
Fraters: You ought to see that
long Texas Ranger stepping about
now. Rominger, you would lead anybody a race!
I Hate To Grow Older
Yes, Ladies, Mister Hanna, is still
around and doing well. But these cold
dayP don't agree with him so well.
You know it is hard for an old man
to have ~o get up and make a fire in
the morning!

He is the Alpha Alpha ladies man.
Gets in on more dinner parties than
the rest of the house combined.
With the arrival of cool weather
our husky brother Henderson is back
on his job keeping the fellows awake
nights. Guess how? We refuse to
blab on him, but a couple of buzz saws
would sound calm beside him.
Brother Arrants captured the honors , when he landed a 12-pound bass
the other day. Ask the Dean how it
tasted.
Neophyte "Dyke" Dyson is a popular fellow. The women come up from
Orlando to take him riding. Wa ~cl:
this column for particulars.
A 11 girls in Cloverleaf are eligible
to donate victro1a records for the
house. For every five records Alphalfa will throw a brawl at ·' he
house. Hand them to "Runt" Munhall.
"Dyke" is a wonderful canoe pad
dler. He believes in good spo:.·ts1.w.:
ship, for he tried to paddle half t' c
lake in his -canoe the other night. ·No';
content with this he fell overb:)arc~.
We'll vouch that "Dyke" is sane .
though. Maybe he was trying to ge":
away from his girl. Who was sl:e,
"Dyke?"
Fred Darch is now staying at th(
house with 1he gang·. Poor Fred!
Another dance at the house soon.
The Dean has granted weekly dance$
in the gym, but in order to change the
scenery once in a while and inciden ally to try out the new records that
will ( ?) be donated we will mop up
the front r~om and shake a foot.
All the sailors and athle~es from
Warren, 0., are on the job. "Art" is
recovering from the Florida dance
and Bender, Wulf and Thomas are
ready ~ o take on all corr.e:: - s a ,. their
own game. · Alpha Alpha sure has a
dandy wrecking crew• with these berries.

First of all, let's give three cheers
for Tommy, the boy who got up the
first Saturday Night Dance. Hip!
Hip!
About four o'clock every mornin;{
there is an unmerciful disturbance ,in
the south end of Chase Hall. Guess
what it is, why its "Soupy" spanking
his coons.
Bro. Styvenger reported a grand
and glorious trip to Daytona last Sun•
ALPHA ALPHA SCANDAL
day. Coach Schlieter, Prof. Campl:-ell
and Prof. Anderson accompanied him.
Neophyte John L. Rowe arrived last
All seem no worse for the exi:erien cc
though they burnt out a bearing while Sunday via Sanford.
"Cloverleaf" Collins is a lucky bird.
there and had to come home via ta)..i.
Some people are under the impre·,
sion that The Chase Hall Stu<lent
Council is asleep but it's · not. lt ,._
j~st as much awake as anything ol,
Program for Week Commencing October 22
the campus.
The regular weekl.1.
-meetings are filled with much hot a1
WEDNESDAY
gument and debate.
SATURDAY.
Paul is in an awful hurry to t;·f I
With Eva Noivak
"GREATER THAN LOVE"
his canoe painted. He see •. s to ~
An unusual picture, f eaturi n g
WOLVES OF THE NORTH
joy teaching certain i:eople ho •" to
Louise Glaum. Watch for th ia nig ht
each week.
·
AISO-CENTURY COMEDY
sail it. Don't we wish we all had
canoe.s with sails though!
THURSDAY
MONDAY.
Douglas McLean and Doria May in
Did you hear the Serenade the other night? Griffith staged the bjg
"THE JAIL BIRD''
event.
ALSO PATHE NEWS
Watch
for
it.
Here is a little ditti, composed by
FRIDAY
Caldwell.
"PEGGY PUTS IT OVER
TUESDAY
"These college days are good all '.:ight.
With Alice Calhoun.
But oh! Lake Virginia on a moonlight
May Marsh in
A comedy drama of.the hi11heat type
night."
COMING!!
"NOBODY'S
KID"
Y essum, we thank you.
The Affaira Of Anatol

The four years of college Iife are
among the most important of the
three-score ten, and the first of the
four years is of greater importance
than the other three. On the surface,
college life appears with all the gaiety of exuberant youth, but underneat]:i
is being moulded the future character
of ,the man. Thus, the standard set
by the older men cannot be too high,
for the making of a man is a serious
undertaking, its seriousness often under-estimated.
Freshmen are prone to choose some
upper classman as their idol. Idols, in
the eyes of their followers, can do no
wrong. New men find themselves in
a strange environment, and in their
attempt to fit themselves to the new
atmosphere often make some sad mistakes. The college world is peculiar
to itself. Its standards differ somewhat from those of the world outside;
it is provincial to a certain extent in
its ideas, manners and habits. Whether the standard is high or low depends
Cotton Thomas Sez:
on the men who comprise the student
It's the sausage maker who make::;
body. Each entering class affects it
to some degree, it is either raised to both ends meat.

BABY GRAND THEATRE

?

Pathe Newa.

Patronize

Nov.3rd and 4th.

the

Baby Grand
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SIGMA PHI ENTERTAINS
AT THE ANCHORAGE

ORLANDO COUNTRY CLUB
The Alumni of Florida University
gave one of the best dances of the
season at the Orlando Country Club
on Saturday evening after the Florida-Rollins' football game. The boys
from both teams were there and no
one would have guessed that they had
fought a desperate battle that very
afternoon.
The Country Club was prettily arranged for the affair and the music,
furnished by the Indiana Five, was
acclaimed as the "best ever" by many
of the dancers. Everything was soon
in full swing and, as the Gainesville
boys are rivaled only by the Orlando
and Rollins' strutters in interpreting
the new steps, a merry scene was soon
presented.
We do not believe in being pessemistic here at Rollins. It was hard
to lose a well-fought battle, but the
hatchet was buried at once and friend
and foe had a good time.

The Sigma Phi sorority gave a very
enjoyable picnic on the evening of
Friday the seventh. The hungry bunch
of girls, who paddled two war canoes
to the Anchorage on Lake Maitland,
found that the ones who had traveled
by land had a cheerful fire blazing
near the shore, and that Max was installed as chief cook.
Whfle the coffee boiled some of the
crowd sang the latest song hits, accompanied by Gertrude with her faithful uke. Others, less musically inclined, amused themselves l:y playing
on the grassy lawn and rolling dO\vn
hill.
When dinner was announced, a general rush was made on the weiners,
coffee, rolls and bananas. The s econd
course consisted of two l:eautiful cakes
donated by Miss Dyer.
The party broke up with a heartfelt
cheer for Sigma Phi given by the
guests. The teachers who attended
RECEPTION AT THE EPISCOPAL were Miss Dyer, Miss Blake a nd Miss
CHURCH
Johnson. Another notable guest was
A number of students and other Smut Fletcher, Jr.
members and friends of the Episcopal
Church enjoyed a most delightful "get
Many Girls Try For Glee Club
acquainted" reception at the Rectory,
Tuesday evening.
More interest is being shown this
Dean Pardee and the ladies of the
year
i.n the Girl's Glee Club tkn ever
church had a cordial welcome for everyone. The Dean, as usual, joined before. So many girls have come to
heartily in the merry-making and try out that Mrs. Hayward is still
made much sport over the pea green hard at work. Work will be begun in
another week toward shaping up the
caps of the Freshies.
Punch and delicious cakes were program and concert tour. The girls
served, to the joy of the students, a nd are hoping and planning an East and
it added to their pleasure that no one West Coast tour.
counted the numbers consumed.
eryone had a good time.
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THE WINTER PARK LAND COMPANY
BEP L EST ATE AND BENT ALS

Florid a

Winter P a rk

"Quality Did It"

Caters esp2~iaUy t o the v.- ants of Colleo-e 1:1en and Collc!!e wo1:1en of all Gentral Florida
'-..)

t....J

----')--..-- - -

YOWELL-DREW COMPANY
Orlan<lo, Fioric a

Ev-

CLOVERLEAF NEWS
Saturday evening, Octo.ber 15, was
a night of unusual excitement for Cloverleaf. The first event of the evening was the Saturday Night Hop, followed by a watermelon cutting given
by Miss Barrett on the Cloverleaf
doorsteps. Of course, there is 1,0
need to say that everyone had a
"grand and glorious" time.
After all the hilarity had subsided
and lights had flashed for the lust
time, the climax of the evening came,
in the form of Cloverleaf's weekly
visitor. Paudemonium reigned until a
posse of "Hawkshaws" from Ch1.5e
Hall arrived and assured the gfr) s
that their fright was caused only by
imagination.
Cloverleafs' infirmary list has been
rather extensive for the last few days.

AS I WAS SAYING---GIRL5' ATHLETICS

( Continued from page oneJ
of the great subjects of conversation
around here-reason for the sudden
tennis craze-sh! It's compulsory!
Looks good for the tournaments
though!
Yeah! Gym work this year is compulsory! A'hem, Miss Cooper says
every girl must put in thirty minutes
on athletics for at least five days out
of the week.
Yea, verily, ye may
weep, for the De~Hl has 0. K. 'd it. It
seems pretty hard, esi:;ecially for the
Frat house girls-'cause it surely does
break up your afternoons, but after
all, girls, don't you think its worth
it? Not only is your health benefited
but when you make the team and win
your R y ou will forget all those weary
hours of practice, and remember, girls,
Proverb
it's the hardest and steadiest workers
Just because a man sends a girl who make the teams . So come on out
flowers is no sign that he thinks she and help us make this Rollins' biggest
i.3 a dead one.
and best year of athletics.

EASTMAN
KODAKS AND FILMS
Complete
Prescription
Department

Delicious Sodas
and
Sandwiches

EVANS-REX DRUG CO.
PHONE

496
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DUTIES OF HONOR COM- CAR.NEGIEJ . HONORS
MITTEE DETAILED
HOYT
(Continued from page one)
gate such breaches of honor among
t he students a s cheating in examinathat at least five members of the committee vote such action; and providea
furth er than any student has a direct appeal from the decision of the
honor committee to the Executive
Committee and finally to the student
body."
Among the most prized assets of
Rollins are her traditions, and the
most valuable of these traditions is
the fundamental principle of the Honor System. We do not think it necessary to explain what this means; sufflee it to say that the Honor System is
the BASIS OF ANY COLLEGE ORGANIZATION and it presumes every
student to be a gentleman or lady
and to conduct himself or herself in
an honorable and upright manner in
every phase of student life. Not only
tions, breaking training, college rules
and regulations ,etc., and to deal with
them in accordance with established
traditions and u sages of the college.
(b) To perform such other work as
may be deleg ated to it by the Council.
Sec. 3. The Honor Committee shall
have power to suspend any student
guilty of a breach of honor; provided,
does this apply to examinations and
class work, but IN EVERY BRANCH
OF COLLEGE LIFE . We are supposed to exhibit that spirit of truth
and honor which characterizes the
true gentleman.
The Honor System should be su pported and enforced by the students
themselves, and any infraction reported to the Honor Committee, which
will be composed of representatives
from the various classes. The accused party is always given a fair
und · impa r t ial t r ial. If he is found
guilty, he is dismissed from the college by the students. The Honor Sys•
tern should be the pride of Rollins, for
we think that on s uch principles a s
it stands for rest s the nobility of a
man 's charae er a nd the usefulness of
his career in later life. This pr oposition is too large to step blindly into,
and it will be far better to have
wholesome ar g ~unent and discrssion
now and a smoothly running organization after the question has been
thor oughly threshed out, than to take
this import ant step wit hout matur e
con sideration, and la ter on exper ience
di ssension and discord while endeavoring ~o put the plan in prac~ice. We
should all think this matter carefully
over, learn how this system has
worked and has been handled in other

F ROM OHIO
" All right there?" called the conductor from the front of the car.
''.Hold on," came a feminine voice,
"wait until I get my clothes on."
The entire carfull turned round and
craned their necks in time to see a
girl get on with a basket of laundry.

DR. kw*~~~w~~************************ti******************
..
*

!!

(Continued from page one)

Orlando Steam Laundry
See Leppert, College Representative

t

i
:

i

Science, Dr. Susan Longwell, P rofesWe will call for your clothes and deliver t hem ,
sor Emeritus of Philosophy, and the
late Dr. Ellen Lord, Professor Emeri- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .¥ ..
f- ,,.,.,._ f. X,¥.. ~.1(.-11-lf.JII.
tus of Latin.
Dr. Hoyt is a graduate of Hamilton
College (receiving both A. B. and A.
M. degr ees from that institution) and
of the Auburn Theological Seminary.
He began his educational career as
Superintendent of the Public Schools
of Waterloo, N . Y., and served as P r ofessor of English at Wells College,
Bellevue College, Huron College, and
Maryville College before assuming his
uuties at Rollins. It was while Dr.
Ward was President of Wells that Dr.
Hoyt acted as head of the English
IJ>,'~~~~~~~~~~~~~t;'j~~;~.;j~~~~~~~~~
Department ther e. Aside from his
•- li;Q:~~
· ---i
~ · ~:;;;:--~ .. ~ .. ,•... -·· ~
...,.,., ....,,.
· ....... ,t.'iii',,.~
t.•"'11""1·M-.·
- -M:~~~
~
•·.
•~
!..(
.;f,...,.
.•.... ""f....-.f •"""'! ..;.f :::'.;i'-"'!':;,:rw!
-<;:r~ ..!,;,'~.j,_J
,,. ,_-,_
"'!>'l>l""l·,. ,_"'1.M"'ls
>
>
•• ,
vvor k in t he tea ching field Dr. Hoyt ~
has devoted much of his time to other
lines of literary work and has made
contributions from time to time to the
THE COLLEGE BANK
:.
magazines. For some time he has
been a regular contributor to John~~
son Encyclopaedia. Dr. Hoyt is al so
well-known for his ability a s a public
speaker and has for many year s
preached in
P r esbyterian
i:ul pits
throughout the country. For a time
he acted as an advisor for the P r esl: yterian College Doard in accrediting
the work of Presbyterian colleges. He
holds the honorary degree of I::octor
of Divinity from the -University of
it is "Geod Eno u gh fo r the Colle&e" is
:,
Omaha.
it .-...ot "Good l.nou gh for You.
Dr. Hoyt's influence as a member o-r
the Rollins faculty has been a factor
in the maint enance of high st andard~
in the institution. H i~ work in t.h" 1-.~~. ~~~~~ ..~J=~~.~~~ia!I~~~~
class room and his personal example
as a Christian gentleman has been a • *y,j·-1,********x**'(*****************.***************"K*"i . .*
great inspiration to all those who have •
:thad an oppor tunity to know him. HP •
,;.
has done much to carry out the policy
~
of the Rollins 2dminist r ation in emphasizing t he value · of the s mall ,
Christian Colle.';e, wher e the student ~
~
~
has the advantage of coming in clos€1 ~
~
~
*
contact with men and women of Dr.
Hoyt's caliber.
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She? ?-"I can't imagine \.vhere my
hea<l was when I said I loved you."
Beale-"On my shoulder, dear."
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institutions, and endeavor to formulate the most practical working plan
for Rollins.
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Five .

LAKESIDE
(Tin Pan Alley)

FIRST OF THE SATURDAY
DANCES ENJOYED
Among the callers at the dorm this

energy was burned up in an unBLUE DEFEATS GOLD IN much
important game, for it knocked out
of the main subs. However, it
HARDFOUGHT GAME one
showed that the whole team plays the

STUDENT RIVALRY TURNS SCRIMMAGE BETWEEN FIRSTAND SECOND TEAMS INTO
REAL BATTLE
Friday afternoon the first team
took on the second team in a football
game with the former being called the
Blue and the latter the Gold. There
wa a big rivalry displayed on the
part of the students as they had been
divided up into two rooting sections.
The cheer leader for the Blues was
Tommy Caldwell and for the Gold
Jack Stephens.
The game itself showed what a lot
of good material there is to be shoved
in, in case of a first team man being
knocked for a loop. The second team
showed the fighting spirit against
odds that brought to mind the Florida
game of the week before. For the
first three-quarters there was no scoring, but in the last quarter by a series
of runs by Thomas the ball was
slipped across the Gold's line. The
first team also made lots more first
downs than the second, but they were
always held at the critical moment
and by resorting to kicking the ball
was kept in the middle of the field.
One of the features of the game was
the hard tackling of Teare for the
first team. In fact it seemed that too

game for all it is worth. Cotton
Thomas displayed ability in sticking
with his interference on end runs and
on almost every attempt he made sev-

past week was Dean Sprague. It is
The first dance held in the gym this
said he held a war council with some
year was given last Saturday night
of our military experts????
by the students and was strictly a
Charles Roberts has moved down to campus affair.
join his folks who recently arrived
The orchestra was composed of
from the North.
"Red Burns," our Saxaphone artist;
Windy sez: "Now that Rabbit is Charlotte Swain, the worry. tickeler,
gone the gang is busted up. Some and "Art Griffiths with his wicked
one is always taking the joy out of Banjo. They put out some classy
life."
music which was highly appreciated
Did anybody hear the trash cans by the students.
traveling up and down stairs Friday
The hours were from 8 until 10 :15,
night?
which is entirely long enough when it
is made a weekly affair, which we all
Among the new arrivals in Lake- hope it will be.
side were Lynn Holloway of LoughIt was a very democratic affair.
man, Fla. He will reside in Ash-Can
Alley.
Dates were not necessary. The function of it was for every student to enProf. Anderson should go out for joy himself or herself to the fullest
Track. He came upstairs in two sec- extent.
onds flat.
A small fee of 10c was charged to
An inmate is using a "Beautifier" all and about 125 people Vv ere present.
so as to keep up with a hated rival.
Oh, these women!
ORATORY
Brother Gaylord went canoeing the
Prof.-"Have you ever done any
other night and repor t s a nice nignt ,
but doesn't remember if it rained or pu blic speaking?"
Potter-"! once proposed to a girl
not.
o ver the telephone."

eral yards gain. He a lso was good at
hitting the line.
The faculty was on hand as all , he
officials represented the profs. Miss
Cooper was the only lady official and
she slung a wicked stick as a lineswoman. This coming Saturday the
whole school MUST travel up to
Stetson and see a real foot ball game
with the odds in favor of our side.
Let's show that we have as m uch and
more spirit than last year and show Grub Ingram and a fair young lady.
the Stetson rooters what a bunch of The o '. her side of t l:e lake was reached
rooters they are.
in twenty minutes. Refreshmen t s
·ere served on the other side and t he
DE:!JATE E NDS IN SWIM
jolly part y returned in a canoe.

ACROSS LAKE
hla~ehan:::e ::~:::;;s~ t:;fak~:r;:~
t e t e argument as to whether it Wl:l,S
a mile or a mile and a half across the
bigw~::: did not k~ow who he was
tackling when he took to the wa '- er
with "Suds." Rollins expect s great
things of this youngster at the S. A.
A. U . to be held at Rollins next year.
This exciting affair was judged by

Rollins Tentative Schedule.
October 1-Orlando American Legion at Wint er Park.
October 8- U. of F. at Orlando.
October 22-Stetson at DeLand.
October 29-Orlando American Legion at Orlando.
November 5-College of Charleston at Jacksonville.
November 11-- Open.
November 19-Carlstrom Field Aviators at Orlando.
November 24-Birmingham Southern.
December--Havana at Havana.
Stetson Tentative ScheduAe.
October 8- Carlstrom Field at DeLand.
October 22-Rollins College at DeLand.
October 27-Mercer at Macon.
November 5-Oglethorpe at DeLand.
November 11-Lanier at DeLand.
November 24-North Georgia Aggies at DeLand.
Florida Tentative Schedule.
October 1-Infantry School at Columbus.
October 8-Rollins College at Orlando.
October 15-Mercer at Gainesville.
October 22-Tennessee at Knoxville.
October 29-Howard at Montgomery.
N o'vember 5-South Carolina at Tampa.
November 11-Alabama at Tuscaloosa.
November 19-Mississippi College at Jackson, Miss.
November 24-Oglethorpe at Gainesville.
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FOR SALE Good eleven f Jot hoe t and
Evinrude engine. $65.00 delive1 ed. i>hone 950, Orlando.
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w ·H ITMAN'S CANDY
Home of the:

ROLLINS SANDWICH

WINTER PARK
PHARMACY
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The "PIONEER" Store ;*
f
*
-iC
Everything in the line of Groceries
ii:

On Thursday, October 13, the second Assembly Hour was held in Chapel
to consider the proposed constitution for the Students' Association and the
honor system, held over from last Assembly. The meeting was opened with -i(
two Rollins songs, "Osceola" and "Rollins Goes Rolling Along." Ray Greene ;
We specialize in quick deliveries
presided.
,+;.............................................. ,._ ....,..,.....,,._,._,._.,,. ....,._., .,_.._ ~+¥- '(,- ¥- •'--¥,.•
Dean Sprape had t~ important matters to whkh he called attention. ~~~~~
He explained them as follows: The first was the question of having a rep- 11.f.
J,
lar Saturday night dance, perhaps every two weeks. It would be a strictly
j
campus affair; fipratively, a family affair. The problem it hopes to solve ·1:
Facility . Service . Quality
is to prevent groups forming into little cliques. A limitation should be , __
FRUITS. CAKES. FANCY GROCERIES
,. '.
placed upon the number of dances with the same partner. The man from
;
Phones 407-463
Winter Park, Fla.
·
~Amuk~C~~~~ffiti~d~~m~n~~ffi~rt~~acr~~ •
~
by h~ ko~ fellowshi~ This~ d~tinctivcly Amerkan. When one fra- ~~•
ternity man meets another, he cares more for the fact that his friend is a !.:.
fraternity man than he cares whether or not he belongs to the same organization. They have both learned good fellowship. The fraternity should
A. place where you can rely upon clean,
Electric Massaging 11
teach men to make deep friendships, and to extend that feeling to their fel- .
sanitary and careful work.
Three Chairs
lows. It should broaden family feeling, not turn its int erests inward, and ,
A. P. L".1Ci'its, Prop.
li:
become a clique. God Almighty taught us to live in families, so that we ~~~~~~:~~~-~~~:t~~~~~~~-~~ ~,:i.

!

~•••••-¥

F. W. SHEP.HERD

·1.: ·

i

LUCIUS BARBER SHOP
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J

j

~~~~~~~=.lf.~C~_•n*tl~y~.~B~a-Tk~e;r;yiG~o~o•d~s~
. ~1~0Gb~ajc~o~.~C
,o."ld~D;r~n~_•--.~J~~.1-~·:
that this restriction might not be necessary, if our ideal of democratic self
control and freedom was realized.
Following the Dean, Mr. Greene :read the new Constitution for the S tu&~Auociatio~whkh wu pro~edfur a~ptioo. T~ &u~~Auoc~-
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"Let Us Furn ·,.;h th e Good Things for That Picnic Lunch"
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Duplication of effort has been obviated as far as pos5ible, by providing for
only a few offices. After Mr. Greene had finished reading and exp aining
the Constitution, a few changes of wording were made, and it was t.nani- f1.
mously adopted. •
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We Carry S eal Stationery and Pennants of the B etter K:nd

Since the hour was late, no definite action was taken regarding the adop-1
·. ::
tion of an honor system, except the appointment of a committee to investigate and discuss the situation. The committee consists of Bertha Pheil, : ·:
Ruth Waldron, Franc1·s James, S. B. Smith, Rex Holliday, Theodore Thomp- ·
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For better Telephone Service we
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equipment:
For parties out of the city, Call
Long Distance and gi1,e Name
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WHICH 1~ YOURS?

One kind cf st0 re is
conc2rned with pleasing
: f you with prices; quality
: :_f is sacrificed to make the
~ v. prices more alluring.
The other kind of
,. \'! store is concerned. with
:* ~~ pleasing~ you v;ith fine
~
quality. It sells good
: _:_g clothes for as little as
: g possible, but it never
:
lowers its quality stand~ "- ards. It knows that good
merchandise properly
;
...
priced 1s always eccn* omy.
•: · This is our kind of a
: store. Which is yours?

Winter Park Telepho e Co. i
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EW PROGRAM FOR BUSINESS Economics .......................................... 1
ADMINISTRATION DEPARTLaw ...................................................... 1
MENT
SELECTIVE GROUP FOR PRO·
FESSIONAL ACCOUNTING
(Continued from page one)
SOPHOMORE YEAR
bu iness is seeking "'trained" men and Accounting .......................................... 2
women. The questions which confront Accounting Math . .............................. 2
the student in selecting a course of Law ·· ···················································· 2
commerc.i al study during his collegiate English ·· ·· ···· ··························
2
life, are but two: (a) In what par- Statist ics ............................. ................ 1
ticular commercial activity is his in- Business Finance ································ 1
terest the keenest? (b) Where can SELECTIVE GROUP FOR COST
the proper and adequate training be
ACCOUNTANT
SOPHOMORE YEAR
secured?
Considerable discussion might be Accounting ........................................ •~
developed in determining the most Accounting Math . .............................. 2
suitable reply to these queries, but ii Law .. ................. ................................... 2
is very obvious that only by securing Statistics ............................................ 2
a well rounded course of academic English .. ............................................
training can the future leaders of
.TUNIOR YEAR
commercial activities become most Accounting .. ........................ ................ 3
uccessful.
Cost Accounting ................................ t
The close relationship between indi- Bu 3iness Finance ·············-·················· 2
viduals, communities, states · and na- Law .. .................................................... 3
tions, as existed today, calls for more ** Transportation .. ............................
and greater study on such subjects aH **Business Finance ........... ................. :l
Sociology, Economics, History, etc.
JUNIOR Y.EAR
Ttcr~, should be no attempts made to Cost Accounting .................................. 1
ta e short cuts" in preparing for the Statistics ............................................ 2
commercial •world any more than one fl i;siness Finance ................................ t
would so do for the practice of medi- Law ............ .......................................... 3
cine, law or engineering. Too often Transpo::.< ation .. ............. ...................
SENIOR YEAR ·
uch attempts are made by s~udents
and the general result is but that of Au dit ing .. ............................................
"misfits" or "mechanical automa·t ons." Investment Securities ............ ............
·s
''f f
th
L
~
For th 1 reason, 1 or no o er, are aw .. .................................................... -±
colleges today making every effort to Income Tax Procedure.................. ......
provide its students with a larger and **Railway Accounting ......................
broader concept of business relation- ** Municipal Accounting ................... .
hips and to stimulate such ability a::i
SENIOR YEAR
will make leaders.
Cost Accoun ~ing .............................. 2
Briefly stated, Rollins College hat> [nvcstr.·.ent Securities ·-· ···· ................
now set a foundation for the Depart- Law ..... .................................... ..... ..... 4
ment of Business Administrat ion Sociology .. ....... ....... ................... .....
whereby complete four-year courses ** Office Management ............... .. ....
can be selected by those students de . **Marketing Problems ............. . ....
iring to secure a Bachelor of Science ** Business Finance ................ .'. ....... ... 2
degree in commerce.
*~' One of tl:ese e!ectives to be taken
The selective groups of studies are e~ch year.
o developed as will not qnly provide
BANKING
of sufficient selection on the part ot
SOPHOMORE YEAH.
the student, but will also serve as a Account ing .. .. .................................... 2
guid in the development of faculty Accoun ' ing Ma:h . ............................. 2
efficiency and laborat ory equipment. Bank Bookkeeping ................... .... .
Th se s lcctive g-roup studies are clas- Sta--istics ....... ................................ ..... 1
. ifi.ed under the follQwing main head·· E :a glish .. ................ ............ .......... . ..... 2
La,:v .................................................. 2
ings:
Accounting, Insurance, Banking,
INSURANCE
Advertising and Salesmanship, ForSOPHOMORE YEATI
eign Trade, Transportation, General Accounting .. ...................................... 2
Account ing Math . .............................. 2
Bu iness.
It is uot to be pre-supposed that Statistics ............................................ 1
these elective courses, as outlined be- Law ................ :..................................... 2
low, will do more than to lay a general Economics ....... ................................... 2
foundation in that particular field of
BANKING
business activity in which a student
JUNIOR YEAR
i vitally interest ed. As a general Accounting ........................................, 3
r ule a· large percentage of men en- Banking .. ................................... ......... 1
tering college do so without having Law .............. ....... .......... ........... ~ ......... , 3
definitely in mind the exact field of Busin ess Finance ............................... 1
bu iness which they expect to enter. TranspOl'tation ................................. .
For t his reason the courses offered
INSURANCE
in the freshman year are the same for
JUNIOR YEAR
all groups. The students are expect·· Insurance ........................... ~................ 1
ed to select at the beginning of the Business Finance ................. ............... 1
econd year the specific group course Banking .. ............................................ 1
in which he desires to concentrate.
Law .. ..... .............................................. 3
PRESCRIBED COURSE
Political Science ................................
FRESHMAN YEAR
BANKING
Accoun.ting .......................................... I
SENIOR YEAR
1
Accounting Math. .............................. 1 Banking .. ...................... ,..................... 2
~nglish ................................................ 1 Investment s ......... :............................. .

Seven

Law ..................................................... 4
Business Finance .... ............................ 2
**Stock Exchange ..............................
** Sociology .. ......................................
**Marketing Problems ......................
INSURANCE
SENIOR YEAR
Insurance ...................................... .... 2
Business Finance ............................ .... 2
Actuarial Science ................................
Law .. .................................................... 4
**Psychology .. ....................................
** Transportation .. ............................
**Investments .. ..................................
**One of these courses to be elected.
ADVERTISING ·AND SALESMANSHIP
SOPHOMORE YEAR
Law .. ...............................................
2
English ............ .................................... 2
Economics .. .......... ......... .................. .. 2
Statistics .... .. .......... .. .... ... ................... 1
Psycholog y .. ........................................
FOREIGN TRADE
SOPHOMORE YEAR
Accounting .......................................... 2
Law ...................................................... 2
English ................................................ 2
Statist ics .. : ........................................ 1
Foreig La
ADVE;TI;l~~g~.ND .. s .AiisMiNSHIP
JUNIOR YEAR
Law ·· · ··············· ································· ·· 3
Business Finance .............................. 1
statiS t ics ·· ··········_.····························· ·· 2
:ar~eting Problems ·······················...
ng ish ·· ········································· · .. · 3
FOREIGN TRADE
JUNIOR YEAR
Law ·· ······· ·-···· ··················,······· ····,········
Transportation •· •·······························
Marke ting Problems •·························
Foreign Exchange •·····························
Foreign Language •·····························

ADVERTISING- AND SALE.SMANSHIP
SENIOR YEAR
Advertising ........................................ 2
Comm. Illustration ........................... .
Transportation .......... ..·..................... .
Advanced Psychology ...................... ..**
Sociology ............................................ **
Resources and Trade .......................... **
FOREIGN TRADE
SENIOR YEAR
Law ...................................................... 4
Law .............................................. ..... ... 5
Foreign Trade ................................... .
Ocean Shipping .................................. **
Foreign Language ................. ............ .
Sociology ............................................ **
** One of these courses to be elected.
GENERAL BUSINESS COURSE
SOPHOMORB YEAR
Accounting .. ..................................... ... 2
S '.: atistics ........ . .............................. ... 1
Law ·· ···················································· 2
Econor.1ics ·· ········································ 2
English •· •············· ································ 2
GENERAL BUSINESS COURSE
JUNIOR YEAR
iost Accounting ............................. ... 1
aw ·· ················································ •·· 3
Transportation ................. ............... .
** Banking .. ····· ······························· ···· 1
Ul\farke ~ing Problems ..................... .
GE ERAL BUSINESS COUR SE
SENIOR YEAR
L)-1 " .. ......................... ...... ......... ... .. .. 4
<='oci'o'.ogy .. ................................... .
....
Resources and Trade .............. ..
Poli ' ica l f cience ..................... ..... .. ..
*~' Investment Securities .....·........ .
**Off~ce Management ................. .
**Elec'L ives.
Th is department stands ready to
assist any s~udent in formulat ing a
defini te study group and to fnrnish
s:ich c.;,e · ailed information of t he various co·:rses as may be· desir ed.

Chemi5try Prof:
Speaking of deter•
gents, what do you use
to remove ink stains?

Sub-grad:
know, sir.

I do~ 't
I use a

PAfflff:R
( SAF£TY-S£AL~O )

Fountctin Pen

All Parkers are
positively SafetySealed again st
leakage in any
position.

T H E RO L LIN S SA N D S P u ·R
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Saylor

~~t

Griffith-"How does a sailor come
home from a home-brew party?''
Wulf-"! dunno."
Grif-"Souse by ye~st-~•
Tar Baby.

"t!lniberii =~it"
Rich,Knitted,Heavy
Pure Silk Searl
SOUD COWRS
SCORES OF PA Tl'ERNS

Okeh

Not purchasable for this
price at Furnishers

Prof.-"Give a famous saying tha'
a well-known general said on his retreat from the battlefields."
Sofa Serpent-"You chase me now."
What's This-Mean?
"I want a ,good girl, and I want her

bad."

Yes?
Prof.-"What is an epigram?"
Munhall-"A funny poem on
tombstone."

a

Most men think they are
when they are only half lit.

bright

Whozatt???
She-"Do you like tea ? "
He-"Yes, but I like the next letter
better."
Beanery Stull'
Warn~r-"li;reshman, nave you any
board money ? "
Tuller-"Naw, I got paper money."

No Rollin DancP
Senior-"Don't you want to meet
some of these girls?"
Rat-"No, I've met one already."

What Could It Be?

"And why cannot I kiss you?"
"Just because."
Little Bobbie--(under swing)-"Gc
ahead, mister, that's wh"t . she tolcl
the other fellow last night."

kiss about something."
Ward-"What's it to you?"
Don-"I'm holding stakes."
Mississippian.
Haig and Hug
If a body meet a toddy,
And a body's dry,
Should a toddy treat a body
Comin' thru the rye?
Hullabaloo.
Maybe So
Charlotte--"Oh, look at those dirty
football players, how will they ever
get clean?"
Fanny-"That's what
the scrub
team is for."
Oh, Me, Oh, My

Father ( arriving unexpectedly at
son's rooming house at school) - "Does
Mr. Jinx live here?'"
Landlady-"Yes- bring him in."
Flambeau.
Oh, Sailor
Mother- "What was that gob up
to?"
Daughter-"He was .just explaining
the difference between a sloop an~ a
smack."
Mothe.r -"Yes, I heard the smack."
Ex.

Pol fotTreadwell.Inc.
Astor Court Blllldlnr
25 w. aad s, .• N.Y.
Ju,t we,t of the Waldorf-A,toria

She-"What are you thinking of?,.
H~-"The same thing you are."
I'll Say They Do
8he-"If you do I'll i-cream."
When tomatoes are gro, fog,
Ole Miss.
They have to be bugged:
When girls are growing
. .,
Oh! You!
They have to be-oh, well, ain'~
Psych Prof.-"Clergymen and solthat enough ?
diers appeal most strongly to women."
Stude-"Oh, to be an army chapA New Oni"
lain."
Tar Baby.
Prof.-"Dyson, how many sexes are
there?"
In the Park
Dyke-"Three, sir."
Cop- "Here! Here! You can't sleep
Prof.-"Name them."
there."
Harry-"Male sex, fem~!e sex, and
you
Tramp--"! guess not, wid
insects."
makin' all that noise."

~CENT WANTED

This neckwear is among the choicest ,n
pure 'Silkdom; henre a mute, though pow•
erful aid to the man chosen to sell it.

. . . . . ·...

. ·. : c ~

I HEADQUARTERS FOR

I ROWNS STUDENTS·

D01r..estic sc=e:1,e
Henderson Sez :
The
only
difference
between
a
match
Miss
Bhke--"Y
ou seem to knov.
Rattand a girl is th:!t when you blow one nothing about this ; how would yoi:
Prof.-"--- and Jupiter has nine it goes out, while when the o'her goes dress a chicken?"
moons."
out you generally have to blow.
Pratt Foley-"With a fur collar in
Dot-"What .a wonderful place for
summer and pumps and sflk stocking.-:
canoeing!"
Ex.
·n winter."
The Female of the Srec:es

Good Job
Knowles-"Those two girls bet a

$5.
$7.!£

Guaranteed as represented
or money refunded
CarefuU11 packed in bo.:te,
Send Check o, M onev
Order b

Why, Bobbie!

0

Righ to--

1 for $2.
3 "
6 "

. He--"May I kiss you'! "
She-"Isn't th ::.t Ju::,t tke a man ,
to try to put all the resi:onsicility 01
me."

.

"WE

TASTE"

~~~

BRANCHE'S BOOK AND
MUSIC STORE
Books, Stationery, Music, Victrola
Records, Office Supplies
ORLANDO, FLA.

I

The Last Word

in Cap

Comfort

T

HE wearer ofa ":::: ure-I'-if' Cap is certain
of absolute comfort at all time.

It will tighte::i for motori.-ig
snugly after a hair -cut.

a.,c.

it ca.., be made to fit

Shrinkage er stretching WLl never end the usefulness of
the "Sure-Fit" Cap. A pull on the strap with the little
invisible buckle and the cap i3 instantly re-sized to fit
perfectly. The fit stays absolutely correct down to the
last day the ca:? is worn.
All colors, fabrics and
shapes- popular prices

AT YOUR RETAILER'S or wrlt~to

FINE ~LEVY
696-702 Broadway
New York City

W. H. SCHULTZ

I

IPALM TEA ROOM I
I TICK:~::: i

LOVE
The rim is darl~ed ,. ith vapor; on the
Qreast
Of the pale sky hang strands of i; early
dew,
·
Frost-chilled to star-dust silence, like
a dome
Of perfu med sat:n cano ,ies the ,, orld.
On uch a night, Le_ndor ura ved ·.,;1e
stream
And s;. nk, deep-s nothered, in the
waves of Lo, e.
On such a nlght, the tou~h of EgyrJt's
lips
Poisoned an empire.
Such a spirit
moves
On the hushed air, a when the goldstringed lute
Thrilled -down the grumbling corridors
of Hell
And waked Eurydice to short-lived
bliss.
1
Soft arms, strange silences, nd swi t
embrace,
And from the vined seclusion of the
porch
I hear the gentle voice of Claribel:
"Say, kiddo, cut it out! my hair's a
wreck.' 1
-Ex.

'

Down Town

